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Does the Weighted Rope Jump
Training Affect the Motor Skills in
Adolescent Female Volleyball Players?
Abstract
The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of a 12-week rope jumping and weighted rope
jumping exercise programme on body composition and strength performance in 25 female adolescent
volleyball players. Group 1 was trained on the weighted rope jumping (WRJ; (n=8)) diet as well as volleyball
training, Group 2 on rope jumping (RJ; (n=9)) diet as well as volleyball training and Group 3, the control (C;
(n=8)), participated only volleyball training. Percentage body fat and subsequent fat free mass by Sloan and
Weir’s equation, the hand grip strength by Takei Grip -D trade mark hand dynamometer, sit-ups and pushups for endurance and standing long jump, Sergeant Jump, and medicine ball javelin tests for lower and
upper extremity muscular strength were applied before and after training. There was no difference in the
body weight of the three groups although there was a considerable decrease of the body fat of WRJ and RJ
groups (p<0,01).WRJ group was highly increased for the mean of sit-ups, standing long jump and the values
of throwing the ball to the front part with two hands (p<0,01). There were significant differences in the values
of push-up, right hand grip strength and the values of left hand grip strength in WRJ and C groups (p<0,01).
In this study we showed that the muscles in upper extremity, lower extremity and abdominal region of a
group doing exercises for 12-week programme with weighted rope would be gained a considerable power.

Introduction

three phases of each jump. The load phase requires the body

The sports training potential of rope jumping has long
been under estimated, and jumping has been used to its full
potential in only few sports such as boxing, wrestling, tennis
and martial arts [1-3]. Jumping rope has been burned some
calories and built strength upper and lower body [4-6].

The fight phase consists of those muscular contractions that

Rope jumping requires the coordination of several muscle
groups to sustain the precisely timed and rhythmic movements
that are integral to the exercise [2]. It is the coordination of
these muscle groups that increases the athlete’s capacity for
dynamic balance. When done properly, jump rope training
can lead to dramatic improvements in sports performance [7].
Studies have illustrated the potential of rope jumping to utilize
two anaerobic energy systems including ATP-PC and anaerobic
glycolysis [8-10]. It can also be used develop coordination of
neuromuscular skills, muscular strength, and cardiovascular
endurance [11, 12]. The use of weighted ropes may carry
additional advantages that are typically associated with core
plyometrics [13]. Weighted ropes are commonly thought to
help develop upper-body strength. Weighted-rope jumping is
one such nontraditional exercise [14].
Jump rope training features hundreds of executions of the

to be balanced on the balls of the feet with the knee flexed.
propel the body high enough to clear the rope with each
jump. In this phase it is consisted of propulsion and airborne
phases. In the landing phase, athlete returns to the surface
[13,14]. There is no study for investigating the effectiveness of
weighted rope training on some different part of body strength
parameters in the literature. The purpose of this investigation
was to determine the 12 week rope jumping and weighted rope
jumping exercises on female volleyball players’ some different
part of body strength parameters and body composition.

Materials and Methods
Subjects
Twenty-five subjects were female, aged 13–16 years (age=
±SD= 14.7 ± 1.2 yrs) and have played experienced-volleyball at
least 2 years (Table 1). Physical and physiological performance
tests were applied to all subjects at the laboratories and
gymnasium of University. All subjects and their parents read
and signed an institutionally approved informed consent
form before the evaluations. The measurements were applied
to the groups twice as a pre and post test. No differences all
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characteristics variables at the baseline of the study. This
study was a randomized controlled trial using a 3 x 2 factorial
design. The independent variables were measurement (before
and after training) and group (trained [unweighted jump rope
and weighted jump rope] and nontrained volleyball players).
The dependent variables were performance tests normalized to
body mass for each strength test.
Before the testing all subjects were educated regarding
to particular requirements of the testing and providing
appropriate warm-ups. They were classified into three
homogenous groups: Group 1= weighted rope jump training
group (WRJ, n=8), Group 2=rope jump training group (RJ, n=9)
and Group 3=control group (C, n=8). Subjects in Group 2 were
done rope jumping training with normal rope and technical
training program for three times a week for twelve weeks.
Group 1 was done same training program but they did with
weighted rope. Control group also was done only technical
training program for three days a week for twelve weeks.
Rope training program are seen in Table 2.
Two different kinds of rope were used in this study. The
rope training group used the cable rope (Selex) and the length
of the rope, the part of the rope weight, and the total weight
were 270cm, 100g and 160g; respectively. The weighted rope
training group used the weighted rope (Power rope (V-3067))
and the length of the rope, the part of the rope weight and the
total weight were 260cm, 600g and 695g; respectively.
Table 1: The characteristics of the subjects.
Variables

Weighted Rope
Jumping (WRJ)
X±SD

Rope jumping
(RJ)
X±SD

Control
(C)
X±SD

p

Age (years)

15±1

14.6±1.2

14.4±1.3

0.305

Height (cm)

166.4±6.2

166±5

161.2±5

0.132

Weight (kg)

60.1±8.2

59.3±9.7

50.6±7.5

0.76

p <0.05

*

Table 2: 12-wk rope jumping training program for group I and II.
Training/
Number
Training
Rest
of
No
Duration
sets
(s)

1-week

3-week

5-week

7-week

9-week

11-week

Training/
Number
Training
Rest
of
No
Duration
sets
(s)

1

30/30

1

4

40/40

1

2

30/30

1

5

40/40

1

3

30/30

1

6

40/40

1

7

50/50

1

10

60/60

1

8

50/50

1

11

60/60

1

9

50/50

1

12

60/60

1

13

30/30

2

16

40/40

2

14

30/30

2

17

40/40

2

15

30/30

2

18

40/40

2

19

50/50

2

22

60/60

2

20

50/50

2

23

60/60

2

21

50/50

2

24

60/60

2

25

30/30

3

28

40/40

3

26

30/30

3

29

40/40

3

27

30/30

3

30

40/40

3

31

50/50

3

34

60/60

3

32

50/50

3

35

60/60

3

33

50/50

3

36

60/60

3

2-week

4-week

6-week

8-week

10-week

12- week

Procedures
1.

Body Composition: Body weight was measured to the
nearest 0,1kg on a balance beam scale and body height
was measured by using a stadiometer to the nearest
0.1cm with the subject standing, lightly clothed and
without footwear. Skinfold thicknesses were taken
at two sites (triceps and suprailiac for women) using
Cliffon N.J. calipers. Percentage body fat and subsequent
fat free mass were estimated using Sloan and Weir’s
equation [3].

2. Strength: The hand grip strength of the subjects was
measured by using Takei Grip–D trademark hand
dynamometer. 30 seconds sit ups and push ups exercise
were applied to the subjects. Standing long jump,
sergeant jump, and medicine ball javelin tests were
applied to the subjects as described before [15].
3. Medicine Ball Javelin Test: Face forward with the
medicine ball hold overhead in two hands. Feet were
be parallel and toeing the measuring line. Throw the
ball for distance. A follow through step was allowed.
Distance was measured from the front foot (on release)
to where the ball lands. The best value of the three
attempts was recorded [15].
4. Endurance: 30 seconds sit ups and push ups exercise
were applied to the subjects. Lie on the mat with the
knees bent, feet flat on the floor and the arms folded
across the chest. Start each sit up with back on the floor.
Raise yourself to the 90 degree position and then return
to the flor. Recorded the number of sits up completed
in 30 seconds. Lie on the mat, hands shoulder width
apart & fully extend the arms. Lower the body until the
elbows reach 90°. Return to the starting position with
the arms fully extended. The feet were not to be held.
The push up action was to be continuous with no rest.
Complete as many push-ups as possible. Recorded the
total number of full body push-ups [15].
For the standing long jump test, a tape measure was stuck
on the floor, the participants stood on the line marked on
the ground with feet slightly apart, and took-off and landed
bending the knees to provide forward drive. This was repeated
three times and the best value of the longest distance jumped
was recorded [2,16].
For the vertical jump test, a tape measure was stuck on the
wall, the participants stood upright with their side to the wall,
keeping the feet flat on the ground reached up with the right
hand. The point where the fingertips reached was marked, then
they stood away from the wall, jumped vertically as high as
possible using both arms and legs to assist in projecting the
body upwards, and touched the wall at the highest point of the
jump. The difference in distance between the reach height and
the jump height determined the score. The best value of the
three attempts was recorded [3].

Statistical analysis
Data indicating the effects of these exercise programs on
subjects’ performance on the body composition and strength
006
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were analyzed with ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis test. There
are 3 groups and more dependent variables as pre and posttrainings.Therefore; it was used to MANOVA 2x 3 factoial
design with related to more dependent variables in this study.
With this method we had already tested to interaction pre- and
post-trainings and among groups. The results are expressed
as mean±standard deviation (SD). Statistical significance was
set at p<0.05.

significant increase on push up values of groups after training
(F=4.59, P< 0.05), (Figure 3).

Discussion
This study showed that the muscles in upper extremity,

Table 3: Body weight, BMI and body fat % before and after exercise of the subjects.

Results

Variables

Group

Mean

Group
F

There were no significant differences in body weight, height
and performance tests at the baseline (p>0.05), (Table 1).
Body
Weight
(kg)

There was no significant difference in body weights and
BMI among three groups. There was a significant decrease
on body fat percentage of rope jumping and weighted rope
jumping (F= 20.20, P<0.01). There was found a statistical effect
on test value of percent body fat in repeated measures factors
to study groups (rope jumping and weighted rope jumping) (F=
4.20, P<0.05), (Table 3).
There was a significant increase on vertical jump in
weighted rope jumping and rope jumping groups after training
(F= 17.11, P<0.01). There was found the common effects on
vertical jumping of the experimental groups participating into
different training programs (F=5.46, P<0.05). There was a
significant increase on standing long jump values of weighted
rope jumping groups (F= 4.78, P<0.05). There was found the
common effects on standing long jump of the experimental
groups participating into different training programs (F= 9.81,
P<0.01), (Figure 1).

Test

1

2

1
Body Fat
%
2

1
BMI kg/m2

2

P

R.J.
59.3±9.7
W.R.J. 60.1±8.2
C
50.6±7.5
R.J. 59.4±10.2
2.78 0.07
W.R.J. 59.7±8.4
C.
50.9±7.9

Measurement

Group *
Measurement

F

P

F

p

0.00

0.98

0.15

0.60

4,.0

0.03*

1.28

0.27

R.J.
W.R.J.
C
R.J.
W.R.J.
C

19.1±3.0
19.9±2.1
17.9±2.1
19.1±2.5
1.15 0.33 20.20 0.00**
18.3±1.9
17.8±2.2

R.J.
WR.J.
C
R.J.
WR.J.
C.

21.4±3.4
2.62±1.9
19.4±1.8
21.4±3.5
1.70 0.20
21.1±1.9
19.5±2.0

0.53

0.47

P<0.01, *P<0.05,
1= Pretest 2= post test

**

There was significant increase on test values to Medicine
Ball Javelin of weighted rope jumping groups after training (F=
12.70, P<0.01), there was significant difference between control
and rope jumping groups in comparison between groups (F=
4.22, P<0.05), (Figure 1).
It has been determined that there were significant common
effects of repeated measures factor on the test groups which
are subjected to different training programs on medicine ball
javelin (F= 9.99, P<0.01), (Figure 1).
There was a significant difference on left hand strength
between weighted rope jumping and control groups after
training (F=6.60, P<0.05). And also there was a significant
increase on left hand strength before and after training of
experimental groups (F=9.03, P<0.05), (Figure 2).

Figure 1: Jump tests and medicine ball javelin test of groups.
Between-group comparison, p<0.05
*Pretest and posttest intra-group comparison, p<0.05

There was significant increase on right hand strength
values of both jumping groups after training (F= 9.42, P<0.05),
there was significant difference between control and weighted
rope jump training groups (F=3.98, P<0.05), and there was
significant increase of common effects about right hand power
of the experimental groups participating in to different training
programs (F=6.87, P<0.05), (Figure 2).
There was a significant increase on sit ups values of
weighted rope jump training group (F=5.34, P< 0.05). Figure
3 shows that significant common effects were determined
about sit-ups values of the experimental groups participating
to different training programs (F=4.64 P< 0.05). There was a

Figure 2: Hand grip strength of groups.
Between-group comparison, p<0.05
*Pretest and posttest intra-group comparison, p<0.05
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as the knee joint is the most affected joint in adolescent’s
volleyball players [23]. Earlier studies on groups of children
and adolescents volleyball players [22,23]. show that this group
is in inferior regarding functional ability, physical fitness and
cardiovascular capacity compared to peers.
Tanikawa investigated the effect of 8-week rope jumping
training program on the development of different knee
biomechanics during jumping rope and turning activities
in female recreational athletes. It was determined that the
rope jumping increased the neuromuscular coordination at
a meaningful level than male counterparts [17]. The exercise
Figure 3: Sit ups and push ups of groups.
*Pretest and posttest intra-group comparison, p<0.05

lower extremity and abdominal region of a group doing
exercises for 12-week programme with weighted rope would be
gained a considerable power, muscular strength and reduction
of body fat.
For years sports physiologists have touted the benefits of
rope jumping, which can tone arm and leg muscles, trim body
fat and improve coordination and endurance [7].
Bompa pointed out that a sportsman must be subjected to
8-12 training units so that he/she sufficient get beneficiency
of his/her working. He also stated that a sportsman of the
worldwide scale should work for 1000 hours, an international
sportsman participating in international contest must work for
800 hours, national sportsman must work for 600 hours and a
local sportsman must work for 400 so that they have efficiency
[2].

programme in our study was designed to meet the need for
physical training, in accordance to the ACSM recommendation.
The frequency of three times a week and the level of
cardiovascular effort and weights were well tolerated. In this
study we did not individualize the programme or increase the
number of repetitions or the load during the training period,
which might have given another outcome.
Masterson, et al., studied on effects of weighted rope jump
training on upper extremity performance. They were evaluated
upper extremity performance by bench press test and shown
significantly

improvements

between

pre-post

treatment

measurements [15].
Weighted rope training group was used the rope whose total
is weighted 695g. Rhythmic and repeated movements might be
inefficient for improved the suprapinatus muscle strength with
this weightiness. In the present study, the 12-week training
program induced a large increase in high-intensity jumping
and throwing a javelin performance, which was associated with
moderately-to-very large de- creases in muscular strength to

One of the most important features of rope jumping is the
muscle group used. Jumping rope use forearm, upper arm and
shoulder muscles and also use different muscle of leg and hip
muscle. Those who use techniques during rope jumping use
more muscles. For example, the technique which involves
the opening the legs to the sides works the adductor and

the jump rope work- outs (Figure 1).
Another interesting finding of the present study is that both
the magnitude of the training-induced changes in the different
variables and the confidence (inferences) in these changes
were affected by the method used to define the rope jumping.

abductor muscles in the legs while ropes jumping by making

Rope jumping is a particularly convenient exercise, since it

front traversing works the chest and upper back muscles

can be performed in a restricted space and allows the testing

(17). Jumping ropes do not strengthen people as much as

of a large number of athletes simultaneously. In practice also,

a strengthening exercise by lifting does, but it gives the

we recommend using the muscular strength of the measures

endurance and strength which is necessary to overcome the

as upper and lower extremities and abdomen. Further research

difficulties which may be faced during daily life [18,19]. Solis

involving athletes presenting with different training status

determined that rope jumping bring in tonus and strength

(e.g., overreached or overtrained) is therefore still warranted.

which make muscles become good-looking [11, 20].

Finally,

While the need to master jump rope technique may be seen
as a limitation of the present testing approach, rope jumping
is a common component of general conditioning methods and
athletes become generally quickly proficient [21].

when

using

progressive

statistics,

the

method

employed to define the strength and body fatness may affect
the outcomes.

Conclusion
In conclusion, it might be recommended that the progression

The increased muscle strength in hip and knee extensors

of the training session should be evaluated according to the

found after 12 weeks exercise correlates well with the training

assessment of performance relating to the sporting activities

programme that included of exercises for both hip and knee

done by each individual. It cannot be concluded whether rope

extensors [22]. Rope skipping seemed to be an effective

jump training programs involving weighted ropes would be

exercise to improve muscle strength in these muscle groups.

even more effective in volleyball players by increasing the

Improvement in knee extensors is especially important,

strength levels. The rope appears feasible, given that this
008
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training method is not cost prohibitive and may increase the
strength by giving the guidelines of exercise prescription for
the functional performance of volleyball players.
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